YOUR SOURCE FOR SUCCESS
IN THE DEMOLITION INDUSTRY

“

I have never been a part of any organization that has helped
me advance safety, productivity and revenue all in one place.
Absolutely the best organization we are a part of and some of the best
networking a company or individual can access with some
of the friendliest and most knowledgeable people in the industry.”
— Scott Knightly, Envirovantage

Visit demolitionassociation.com/membership to join today.

JOIN TODAY
Join the network of demolition professionals dedicated to strengthening the business
environment of the demolition industry.
The National Demolition Association (NDA) is the association
demolition professionals count on to make connections, exchange
ideas, stay current on industry trends and regulations and expand
their knowledge of the demolition profession.
 ucceed in business. Year-round access to
S
like-minded members and resources.
 ucceed in your career. Insights from industry
S
experts with years of on-the-job experience.
 ucceed as an industry. Advocacy on legislative issues
S
that impact industry practices and standards.
Members also receive discounts on products and services, like HR
support, waste and recycling, truck and vehicle rentals, and more.

Join today

National Demolition Association

PROFESSIONAL CONNECTIONS
NDA facilitates a collaborative environment, connecting more than 2,500 individuals
from across the country to enable business performance and growth.
In-Person Events

Membership Directory

Annual Convention & Expo

NDA’s Membership Directory is an interactive map available online
that helps you meet members in your area and specialists for
future partnerships. Potential customers use the directory to find
reliable demolition companies and contractors.

Network with suppliers, business owners and contractors from
across the country. Through dedicated networking, lively events
and an expansive Expo, you will make key introductions and
solidify lasting relationships.

Live DEMOlition Event
During the Live DEMOlition Event, test the latest equipment, talk
to vendor representatives directly about your team’s needs, and
compare a variety of products and equipment in one location.

NDA Leadership Forum
Meet and collaborate on issues driving NDA at the NDA
Leadership Forum. Join one of our committees to plan and
develop yearly initiatives. Leadership Forums are a fun way to
connect with other involved members.
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INDUSTRY-LEADING RESOURCES

“

NDA develops content and resources with you and your business needs in mind.
Safety Resources
NDA helps you enforce best practices to keep your team safe.
The Demolition Safety Program covers demolition safety,
hazardous communication, skid steer operations, asbestos and
lead safety and more. Member safety resources include:
NDA Safety App

Demolition Safety Manual

75+ Demolition
Safety Talks

Hazardous
Communication Plan

Live Education
Opportunities

Pre-Demolition
Engineering Survey

I’ve attended a half dozen of NDA’s events and always come
away with a new acquaintance, an educational experience and
a wonderful memory.”
— Michael DeBenedet, New England Yankee Construction

Annual Convention & Expo
The Annual Convention & Expo is an extremely thorough and
educational industry event. Through in-depth sessions and quick
presentations, you will learn from experts in the field and increase
your knowledge on topics and issues that are vital to your success.

Safety App

OSHA Partnership: Jobsite Best Practices

NDA members can access 75+ safety talks,
the recently-updated NDA Safety Manual,
customizable Job Hazard Analysis (JHA) and
Pre-Demolition Engineering checklists, and more —
all via their mobile device! Over 1,000 app users
find this tool invaluable for their daily safety talks.

NDA and OSHA teamed up to create demolition-specific
trainings on robotics, fall protection, health hazards, and
pre-engineering to educate OSHA compliance safety and
health officers. This collaboration is part of an ongoing
effort to provide training, procedures and continued education
within the demolition industry.

Succeed with NDA Membership

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Certificate of Demolition Management

Year-Round Online Industry Training

The Foundations of Demolition Training Series will culminate
in a Foundations of Demolition Management Certificate. Each
course is offered in-person, giving you the opportunity to learn
directly from leading demolition experts. Courses include:

Our comprehensive course library covers a wide range of
demolition, construction, safety and general industry topics
and provides on-demand, in-depth learning opportunities
accessible to the end-user 24/7.

Foundations of Demolition — Estimating

OSHA 10 Hour General Industry Training with Free Study Guide

Foundations of Demolition — Project Management

OSHA 10 Hour Construction Training with Free Study Guide

Foundations of Demolition — Risk Management

OSHA 30 Hour General Industry Training with Free Study Guide

Foundations of Demolition —Job Cost Tracking

OSHA 30 Hour Construction Training with Free Study Guide

“

I have used elements of my training in the various courses
offered in NDA’s Foundations of Demolition Training Series
to improve safety, compliance, and win projects for several
Fortune 500 companies.”
— Lloyd Copeland, Hayden Wrecking Corporation

Live Training
NDA offers in-person training experiences that provide hands-on
opportunities to learn from superintendents, foremen and sitesupervisors about equipment and jobsite best practices.
Demolition Superintendent Bootcamp
Equipment Maintenance and Safety Live Course
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LEGAL AND REGULATORY ISSUES
NDA is shaping the demolition industry on a national and global scale, advocating on
behalf of demolition professionals.
The collective voice of the industry ensures that both contractors and workers can thrive and continue to boost the U.S. economy.

Grassroots Action Center

Issue Briefs and Letters to Officials

Designed exclusively for NDA members, the Grassroots Action
Center helps members easily contact their elected policymakers
and those in federal agencies to educate them on the pressing
issues of the demolition industry.

Focusing on the latest legislative and regulatory efforts, NDA publishes
briefs on how the association feels these efforts — from asbestos to
EPA regulations — will impact the demolition profession at the local
level. With letters to policymakers across the country, NDA ensures
that our members are heard and have a seat at the table.

Coalitions and Partnerships
NDA teams with best-in-class organizations to make sure our
members have the greatest resources available to them. Through
partnerships with government agencies like the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), and industry groups
such as the Construction & Demolition Recycling Association
(CDRA) and National Association of Home Builders (NAHB), we
are able to take a more effective stance on national issues and
provide access to the best tools and services our members
need to expand their businesses and success.

Succeed with NDA Membership

Procurement Opportunities
View open Requests for Quotations (RFQs) and Requests for
Proposals (RFPs) via NDA’s Procurement Opportunities.

OSHA Compliance Assistance Resources
An interactive system that allows NDA members to access
resources and contact information of regulatory compliance staff
in all 50 states and consult with staff on a variety of rules and
regulations affecting the industry.

INDUSTRY NEWS AND UPDATES
NDA is your source for industry updates, member news and trends impacting
business practices.
Publications

DEMOLITION NOW

DEMOLITION magazine

NDA’s podcast series, DEMOLITION NOW, provides a concise
analysis of the government affairs issues impacting the industry,
along with engaging interviews of industry leaders, experts and
analysts that provide unique perspectives on the demolition
industry today.

Mailed bimonthly and available
online, DEMOLITION magazine
features member news, the latest
policy updates, and relevant topics
such as safety and environmental
stewardship that directly impacts
how you conduct business.

Best Practice Library

Newsletter
NDA’s weekly e-newsletter includes demolition news from across
the country, allowing you to stay abreast on what other demolition
professionals are experiencing.
DemolitionAssoc

The best practice library houses guidelines, guidance
documents, templates and whitepapers curated from member
data and industry insights. Topics include: Health Safety
and Risk Management, Materials and Waste Management,
Planning Estimating, Project Management, Setup Surveys and
Engineering. Content is regularly added throughout the year.

@NDAmakingway

National Demolition Association
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National Demolition Association
2001 K Street, NW
3rd Floor North
Washington, D.C. 20006
202.367.1152
demolitionassociation.com/membership
info@demolitionassociation.com

NDA advocates for a wide variety of services that make up the demolition process:
Conventional demolition · Dismantling · Implosion and explosive demolition · C&D recycling · Scrap recycling · Landfill operation · Environmental remediation · Hazardous material handling · Industrial recovery
Facility decommissioning · Excavation, land clearing and site work · Specialized rigging and hauling · General contracting · Highway bridge work · Disaster recovery · Emergency response · Civil engineering

